
Scientist Second Meeting  
Make Scientist Meeting Minutes 

 
What do we want the users to get out of the app? 
They should be able to understand their level of risk for ACL injury. There are effective 
prevention strategies that could be paired with the risk assessment if you want to add it in.  
 
Is it a call to action (ex. if they have like a 65% chance of ACL injury, how should that risk be 
communicated? 
Our job to best communicate this. Design it to be clear, frame results in a way for people to 
understand risk. Look up what’s best practice- it’s best to visualize rather than numbers. Natural 
frequency diagrams or pictures of people with one picture highlighted vs 10 highlighted, etc.  
 
How could data be presented?  
Comparing to peers would be hard. What are peers? Same sport? Risk level will be similar. 
Other risk calculators display risk in such a way; is there a better way? Absolute term, relative to 
a similar person. Is 1 in a 100 low? High? Comparator. Who is comparison, similar age of 
different sport? Less risk factors like someone who hasn’t had previous injury? No one’s really 
figured it out yet, so innovate. Goal: If a person has high risk, they should get motivated to 
pursue preventative efforts. Clear and concise view. 
 
Cardinal sin in evaluations ( to avoid ): when people present it as a percentage alone. What 
does that tell you? What is the base rate? Over what time horizon? 
 
Age range specification 
All the questions… research idea 
Variables will be sent in email for the risk assessment form.  
 
Single or double syurvey?  
One survey- OG thoughts were two interfaces for displaying risk value, and he would study 
both. But one good interface doesn’t need two for risk communication results. Don’t worry about 
it just one. Risk assessment form and risk communication form page. 
 
Import CSV file having token: 
Sent emails about it. Could set up a call with Qualtrics. A Subgroup of students email him and 
coordinate with Qualtrics to meet. Google form survey -> our survey -> redirect to Qualtrics 
survey? Survey can send files to Qualtrics, and it can get uploaded. When you click it makes an 
ID. Icon array:  
x x x x 
x x x x 
x x O O     2 in 12 risk 
For each question can go through each question’s own risk factor (M vs F risk) 
 


